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Special Thanks to: PURE ShOTS Photography ...for the great shooting & amazing pics      www.pure-shots.com
LINSENGEREchT Photography ...for extraordinary T-Shirt prints      www.linsengerecht.de
DIE BRILLE | Aschaffenburg ...for the beautiful glasses       www.diebrille-aschaffenburg.de
ALEx & DOMINIk  ...for smiling for the camera      www.baptistb.com





Get in touch...

Brandmanagement

Simon Bieber 
Mail: simon@baptistb.com

BAPTIST | B. 

Bieber Fashion GmbH
Am Geisberg 2 
D - 63773 Goldbach

Call: +49 (0)6021 / 5838970 
Mail: info@baptistb.com

Visit: www.baptistb.com

Marketing & communications

Dominik Zimmermann
Mail: dominik@baptistb.com

 
BAPTIST | B. is the youngest label of Bieber Fashion – a fashion house 
with a long tradition and history. It all started in 1908 when Johann Bap-
tist Bieber, the namesake of the brand, founded his custom tailor atelier. 
It started small and grew rapidly. In Aschaffenburg at the northern top of 
Bavaria, a well-known and traditional area in the fashion industry, Bie-
ber focused on coats, jackets and leisure wear. Since the foundation it all 
stays in family. Bieber is known for professional work and high quality 
for reasonable prices. Now the youngest generation of the family started 
the label BAPTIST | B., keeps up this tradition and brings the values and 
quality of the former custom tailor atelier in today’s life.
 
With a traditional background, a long standing expertise and selected 
materials BAPTIST | B. guarantees highest quality. Respecting the mate-
rials, our customers and ourselves, BAPTIST | B. stands for innovative, 
progressive design and a mixture of elegant and casual styles. Designed 
in Germany, produced in Europe. We love the life and like to share our 
passion for music, art, travel and pleasure through the label and fashion 
of BAPTIST | B.
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